
Cleaning, priming and repair. Interior decoration and protection. Exterior protection and security.

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE SINCE 1894

Specialist primers, paints and woodcare

www.blackfriar.co.uk



a tradition of excellence, since 1894



“At Blackfriar we understand the importance of doing an excellent 

job and this is reflected in the quality of our products. We’re confident 

we’ve created a range that delivers exceptional, lasting results you can 

be proud of.”
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Aluminium Wood Primer



Preparation Range
Start the job right for the perfect finish
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Paint & Varnish Remover
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs, 5Ltrs

Blackfriar Paint and Varnish Remover requires minimal 
preparation. After stripping, no washing down is needed 
unless you are re-coating the surface with emulsion or 
any type of water-based finish.

• Fast acting • Self neutralising • Easily removes layers of 
paint • No discolouration of surfaces • Softens and renews 
brushes • No washing down required • For wood, metal 
and glass

Problem Solving Primer
500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

This multi-purpose interior primer is formulated 
to cover a whole range of surfaces and surface 
problems. It seals difficult stains caused by water or 
mould and provides excellent adhesion to a range of 
surfaces. Covers most stains including nicotine, water, 
adhesive residues, soot, and wood tannins. Works on 
ceramic tiles, most plastics, MDF and wood. For use 
under most finishes including emulsion, gloss and 
lightweight wallpapers.

• White finish • Covers problem stains 
• Excellent adhesion 

Multi-Surface Primer
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

Blackfriar Multi-Surface Primer has been specially 
formulated to prime multiple surfaces prior to further 
painting. It’s ideal for hard and soft woods, chipboard, 
plywood, GRP, MDF, exterior UPVC, ceramic tiles, iron, 
steel, galvanised and non-ferrous metals (aluminium, 
brass, chrome, copper) and old plaster. 

• Interior and exterior use 
• For multiple surfaces prior to painting 
• Anti-corrosive protection

Aluminium Wood Primer
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

An aluminium primer for hardwoods, which prevents 
bleed through fresh paintwork. Specifically formulated 
for painting new or old bare hard or resinous woods.

• For resinous and bare hard woods
• Good barrier properties 
• Interior and exterior use

UV Wood Primer
250ml, 500ml

Blackfriar UV Wood Primer is designed to bind the wood 
grain to provide superior protection against UV damage, 
the main cause of varnish failure. Enriches and protects 
your exterior home and garden wood.

• Binds wood grain 
• For use under Blackfriar Exterior Varnishes 
• Protects from UV damage 
• Significantly extends varnish durability 
• For use on bare or stripped wood

Wood Primer
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

Provides the perfect foundation to painted surfaces. 
Its special formulation makes easy work 
of new and stripped surfaces, enabling 
you to over-coat with ease.
• Perfect pre-decoration for soft and hard 
woods • For interior and exterior use • 
Available in white and aluminium



Acrylic Primer Undercoat
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

Ideal for use inside and outside the home. It dries quickly, so you can 
apply a second coat of Acrylic Primer Undercoat, enabling you to finish 
a whole job in one day. It is suitable for bare woodwork, hardboard, 
masonry, dry plaster, cement.

• All-in-one primer and undercoat
• Available in white and grey 

MDF Primer Undercoat
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

A primer and undercoat especially designed for use on MDF. It’s easy 
to use and dries quickly so you can prime, undercoat and finish in no 
time. It can be overcoated with a choice of finishes including gloss, 
emulsion and satins.

• All-in-one primer and undercoat for interior MDF
• Perfect for pre-decoration • White finish

High Performance Undercoat
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr

Provides the ideal foundation prior to the application of finishing coats. 
It has excellent obliteration and filling properties and covers light 
marks. Use it inside and out and on wood, metal, plaster and similar 
surfaces for a perfect finish.

• Excellent obliteration 
• Available in white and grey
• For wood, metal, plaster and more

Red Oxide Metal Primer
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs, 5Ltrs

Protect ferrous metals such as steel and iron with this special 
water-resistant formulation. Suitable for interior and exterior use.

• For ferrous metals 
• Resists rust
• Water-resistant when dry
• Anti-corrosive

Preparation

High Performance Undercoat

MDF Primer Undercoat
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Anti-Mould Solution
500ml, 2.5Ltrs

For use against fungi, mould and algae on internal and 
external surfaces such as masonry and tiles. Apply by 
brush or spray.

• Ideal for many surfaces
• Odourless

Concentrated Fungicidal Wash
240ml

Surface biocide for use against fungal and algal 
growths on hard surfaces. Application method; 
brush, cloth & spray. Supplied in concentrated 
form (dilute 240ml of product to 5 litres 
with water).

• Excellent coverage
• For interior and exterior use

Interior Seal Damp
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

Don’t let damp patches spoil your interior decoration, 
protect it with Blackfriar Interior Seal Damp. It’s 
excellent for use prior to decorating as it can be 
painted or papered over and is suitable for surfaces 
such as plaster, brick and cement. Not recommended 
for wood.

• Protect interiors from damp 
• Use on plaster, brick & cement
• Ideal for pre-decoration

Liquid Driers 
250ml, 500ml

A specially blended solution of liquid 
driers. Formulated with no added lead. 
When added to paint it speeds up 
drying of most conventional oil-based 
decorative paints, polyurethanes and 
varnishes. Use in the winter or in very 
cold exposed positions.  

Woodworm Killer
125ml, 250ml, 500ml, 2.5Ltrs

Wood preservative for use against 
woodworm on internal and external 
surfaces. Penetrates deep into wood. 
Apply by brush, spray or dipping. 

• Highly effective against woodworm
• Suitable for all types of wood

Exterior Water Seal
5Ltrs

Stop moisture, water and damp penetrating your exterior 
walls. This solution is silicone-based, providing excellent 
waterproofing protection. You can use it on all properties, 
including old buildings and renovated cottages, and 
on most surfaces, except limestone and wood. It’s 
especially ideal for exposed and porous walls that take 
the worst of the weather.

• Provides a long lasting waterproof seal

Before
Before

After After



7Anti-Rust Primer 
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

An all-in-one primer and undercoat that is the perfect 
preparation for Blackfriar Quick Drying Metal Paint. It’s 
easy to apply and provides excellent protection against 
rust. Ideal for factory maintenance, including plant and 
machinery, and for use at home on your car, bicycles, 
garden furniture, gates, railings and garage doors etc.

• Excellent rust-prevention 
• Tough and durable
• For ferrous metals 
• Interior / exterior  

Stabilising Solution
500ml, 1Ltr

Essential for binding powdery and porous surfaces before 
decoration. It binds unstable surfaces, such as old lime wash and 
distemper, to provide a firm foundation on interiors and exteriors.

• Binds and seals surfaces
• Pre-decorating foundation

change products over

Anti-Rust Primer

Preparation
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Quick Drying Varnish gives excellent results on hardwood floors



Indoor Woodcare
Beautiful finishes for the wood in your home
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Wood Dye      
125ml, 250ml, 500ml

Penetrates deep into wood to enrich the colour of bare timber. It can be used on new interior and 
exterior timber, plywood and chipboard. Plus you can also mix the dye colours to create your own 
individual shade.

• Available in 9 attractive shades 
• Ideal for new / bare timber  
• Great for plywood and chipboard 
• Easy-to-apply by cloth or brush
• Breathe new life into timber / joinery     

Kitchen Wood Oil      
250ml, 1Ltr

A protective oil that enhances and revives the beauty of your wooden 
household products with a long-lasting, water-repellent finish. Simple and 
safe to use, it is ideal for wooden worktops, chopping boards, trolleys, and 
even children’s toys.

Light Oak Medium Oak Dark Oak

Teak Dark Jacobean Chestnut

Antique Pine Rosewood Redwood 
(Mahogany) 



Quick Drying Floor Varnish   
1ltr, 2.5ltrs, 5Ltrs

This varnish has been specially formulated to protect floors with an attractive, long-lasting 
scratch-resistant finish. The varnish dries quickly so you could transform your floors in just 
one day. Easy to clean and perfect for all wooden flooring.

• For wooden floors 
• Scratch- and slip-resistant finish
• Quick drying
• Easy to clean

Polyurethane Floor Varnish
1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs, 5Ltrs

Provides floors with a finish that is attractive, durable and easy-to-clean. Helps keep floors 
clean by sealing against dirt. Can be used on most floor surfaces including chipboard, 
plywood, hardboard and parquet.

• Seals against dirt 
• Ideal for most floors 
• Clear, gloss & satin

Clear Gloss Clear GlossClear Satin Clear Satin 

Quick Drying Floor Varnish

Indoor Woodcare
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Polyurethane Varnish
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Golden Oak ClearClear

Antique Pine Deep Red Mahogany Light Oak Medium Oak Dark Oak    

Spanish Mahogany Burmese Teak Dark Mahogany Walnut Dark Jacobean Clear

Gloss Finishes

Satin FinishesMatt FinishPolyurethane Varnish      
125ml*, 250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltr, 5Ltrs*

Transform interior woodwork with this tough and durable varnish. Blackfriar 
Polyurethane Varnish gives wooden surfaces new life and enhances the natural 
shades of wooden floors and furniture. 

• For all woods 
• Tough and durable
• Resistant to heat
• Resists knocks 
• Resists diluted acids

* Only Available in Clear (Gloss, Satin and Matt)

Quick Drying Varnish      
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs*

Transform your interior wooden surfaces 
with Blackfriar Quick Drying Varnish. 
Available in a range of natural shades, it 
provides a hardwearing, quick-drying finish.

• For all woods 
• Tough and durable
• Resistant to heat 
• Resists knocks
• Resists diluted acids 
• Water-based formulation

* Only Available in Clear (Gloss, Satin and Matt)

Dark Oak (Satin) Medium Oak (Satin) Natural Oak (Satin)

Clear Gloss

Antique Pine (Satin) Clear Satin

Clear Matt

Indoor Woodcare
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French Polish
125ml, 250ml, 500ml

Blackfriar French Polish provides the classic fine finish for wood. It’s 
suitable for new, stained or previously French polished wood and 
brings out the natural beauty of wooden surfaces.

• High gloss finish • Shellac based 
• For soft and hard woods
  Raw Linseed Oil

250ml

Penetrates deep into wood, nourishing it from within. Blackfriar 
Raw Linseed Oil is ideal for oak beams, cricket bats and bean 
canes and can also be used for softening putty, and as a lubricant 
for French Polish.

• Nourishes and protects all wood

Boiled Linseed Oil
250ml, 2.5Ltrs

Penetrates deep into wood, providing an attractive ruby tint with a 
light gloss finish. Blackfriar Boiled Linseed Oil can be used inside 
and outside and is ideal for bare woods except oak, and is also 
useful for softening metal glazing putty.

• Restores and seals wood
• For soft and hard woods

Button Polish
125ml  

Blackfriar Button Polish can be used on new, stained, or 
previously French polished wood for a classic look.

• High gloss finish • Based on Button Shellac

Patent Knotting
125ml, 250ml, 500ml, 2.5Ltrs    

Painting knotty and resinous areas is no longer a problem with Blackfriar 
Patent Knotting. It’s made from pure shellac and methylated spirit and 
is ideal for new or stripped wood prior to priming. Not suitable for use 
with translucent coatings due to its dark orange colour.

• Seals and prevents seepage from knots
• Made with pure shellac



Danish Oil
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs, 5Ltrs

Provides a beautiful low lustre satin 
scratchproof finish. You can use it 
inside and outside the home and 
it’s ideal for most wooden surfaces 
including furniture, doors, panelling, 
wood decorations and woodturning.

Blackfriar Danish Oil now includes UV 
protection, meaning it offers improved 
protection against discolouration from 
sunlight and the weather- essential 
for any exterior wooden surfaces. In 
addition, this special blend of oil & resin 
nourishes and seals the wood, whilst 
bringing out the natural grain of the 
timber and the beauty of the wood.

• Easy to apply
• For most wood surfaces
• Provides a satin lustre finish to wood
• Interior and exterior useBoiled Linseed Oil

Raw Linseed Oil Danish Oil

Indoor Woodcare
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Quick Drying Varnish gives excellent results on hardwood floors
Exterior Varnish



Outdoor Woodcare
Enriching colour and protection for your external home and garden wood

19



Exterior Woodstain     
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr,  2.5Ltrs    

Blackfriar Exterior Woodstain stains, protects and finishes exterior timber. It can be used 
on all hard and softwoods. Its weather-resistant, water-repellent and the satin finish resists 
flaking, peeling and cracking.

• For hard and soft woods
• Weather-resistant
• Microporous – lets timber breathe
• Satin finish

Golden Teak Nut Brown Red Mahogany Chestnut

ClearOpaque White
(1Ltr & 2.5Ltrs only)

Brown Mahogany

Ebony

Satin Finishes



Quick Drying Exterior Woodstain    
500ml, 1Ltr  

Transform old and new exterior wood with Blackfriar Quick Drying Exterior Woodstain. Our improved 
water-based formula  stains, protects and finishes, and with its quick drying formulation, you can 
complete a job in just one day. Suitable for soft and hard woods, our woodstain is designed to bring 
out the best in your wood, building up the required colour gradually will ensure your wood is given 
the beautiful finish it deserves.

Now with UV protection this high quality wood staining 
system offers up to 6 years of protection before first 
maintenance is required.

• For soft and hard woods
• UV and water resistant
• Water-based
• Translucent satin finish
• Enhances weathered timber 

Medium Oak Teak Rich Mahogany

Dark Oak Clear

Satin Finishes

Outdoor Woodcare
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Exterior Varnish
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs (clears only)

Enhances and protects all wood and external joinery. Blackfriar 
Exterior Varnish provides protection to all types of wood by 
resisting UV light to give your wood superior durability when 
applied over Blackfriar UV Wood Primer.

• Absorbs ultra violet light 
• For use on bare or stripped wood
• Weather resistant 
• Tough and flexible 

Super Yacht Varnish
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

If you need to protect exterior wood and joinery against extreme 
climatic conditions, Blackfriar Super Yacht Varnish is the answer. 
Its superb durability makes it perfect for buildings which take the 
worst of the weather - and is of course ideal for yachts and boats. 

• Tough and durable
• Clear gloss finish

  

Oak Mahogany Clear SatinClearClear Gloss

Gloss Finishes Satin Finish



Teak Oil
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

Protects and revives wood – especially hard woods, 
teak and Scandinavian furniture.

• Protects against weathering and greying• 
• Nourishes and feeds wood 
• Reduces surface splitting
• For interior and exterior use
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Wood Preservative Gold Star
1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs, 5Ltrs, 25Ltrs

Wood preservative for use against wood rotting 
fungi. Suitable for fences, sheds, cladding and most 
external timber.

• Protects against wood rotting fungi
• HSE approved
• Available in Light Brown, Dark Brown, Red Cedar,  
 Green, Ebony and Clear finishes.

Anti-Slip Deck Coating
2.5Ltrs

With added UV protection, Blackfriar Anti-Slip Deck Coating 
provides a clear, slip resistant finish to wooden, exterior 
decking. Can be used in conjunction with Blackfriar Wood 
Preservative Gold Star, which can be used to colour the 
timber prior to application.

• Ideal for exterior timber decking and walkways 
• Micro-aggregate yields slip resistance
• Clear protective coating  
• Excellent coverage
  

Outdoor Woodcare

Satin Finish



Quick Drying Varnish gives excellent results on hardwood floors
Chalkboard Paint



Specialist Paints
For a special finish
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White

Buckingham Green

Black

Red Poppy

Country Cream

Spice

Magnolia

Oxford Blue

Bright Yellow

Slate Grey
(High Gloss Paint only)

Sage Green
(High Gloss Paint only)

High Gloss Paint and Enamel Paints are available in the 
following colours (except where stated)High Gloss Paint

250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr (white and black only)

Blackfriar High Gloss Paint is specially formulated to provide a hard wearing 
finish with increased flexibility meaning it lasts longer than ordinary gloss 
paints. It is ideal for wood, metal, plaster and most paintable interior and 
exterior surfaces.

• Long lasting finish
• Tough and durable
• Use internally and externally
• Smooth gloss finish

  Enamel Paint
125ml, 250ml (white and black only)

An easy to use, tough, hard wearing gloss enamel finish. Suitable for use 
on wood, metal and plaster. Ideal for use on garden tools, plaques, models 
and all those small jobs.

• Interior and exterior use
• Tough and durable
  



Vinyl Matt Emulsion
1Ltr

Blackfriar Vinyl Matt Emulsion provides an attractive and hard wearing protective finish 
for interior use. It’s easy to wash and ideal for walls and ceilings and most surfaces including 
plaster, brickwork, cement, concrete, stucco and wallpaper.

• Tough and durable • Washable surface

Quick Drying Radiator Paint
250ml, 500ml

Specially formulated for interior use on radiators, pipework and storage heaters. Blackfriar 
Quick Drying Radiator Paint can withstand  temperatures of up to 150°C/300°F. Hard wearing 
brilliant white finish does not yellow with age. 

• Heat-resistant to 150ºC/300ºF • Tough and durable • Non-yellowing • Interior use

Fungi-Shield
1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

A washable, biocidal paint for use against algae, mould and 
fungi on internal surfaces such as bathroom and kitchen 
walls and ceilings.

• Quick-drying • For areas of high humidity • Washable 
• Matt finish • For interior use

White Black
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Chalkboard Paint
125ml, 250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

Our famous Chalkboard Paint produces a chalkboard surface 
in no time. Its durable matt black finish resists ghosting 
allowing for clear, legible chalk writing.

• Ideal for creating new or renovating old chalkboards
• For an easy to write and clean surface
• For interior use
• Matt finish 

Specialist Paints





High-Heat Resistant Paint
250ml, 500ml, 2.5Ltrs

With improved heat resistance, Blackfriar High-Heat Resistant Paint withstands 
temperatures of up to 600ºC, whilst providing an attractive matt black finish for 
barbecues, grates, chimineas and radiators.

• Ideal for barbecues and grates
• For interior and exterior use
• Attractive matt finish
• Quick drying
• Water based

Specialist Paints
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Matt Black



Satin Black
125ml, 250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

Provides an attractive, soft black satin finish for interior and exterior wood and metal. Its 
durability makes it ideal for wrought-iron work, doors, skirting, gates and steel fabrications, 
as well as decorations, picture frames and more.

• For wood and metal • Ideal for decorative work
• For interior and exterior use

Matt Black Paint
125ml, 250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

This paint is perfect if you need a dead matt black surface. Its non-reflective finish 
makes it ideal for all interior surfaces such as old beams, panelling, decorative ironwork, 
stage scenery and darkrooms. Ideal for wood and metal.

• Interior use
• Matt finish 

Satin BlackMatt Black



Aluminium Paint
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr

Provides long-lasting, heat-resistant protection for interior and exterior surfaces. 
You can use it on metal and wood, on surfaces including car wheels, gates, railings 
and pipework. 

• Heat-resistant to 150ºC/300ºF 
• Reflects heat from surfaces

31

Metallic Paint
125ml, 250ml, 500ml

A bright metallic finish for decorating and gilding ornamental plasterwork, wood, metal railings, 
picture frames, models, fleur-de-lis, memorabillia and furniture. 

• Tough and durable • Washable surface • Fast drying 
• For interior and exterior use

Gold AluminiumAntique Gold Silver

Specialist Paints



Quick Drying Metal Paint



White

Grey

Black

Blue

Red

Yellow

Landrover Green

Silver

Quick Drying Metal Paint
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

Specially formulated to provide a tough, long-lasting, high gloss finish. It can be used 
inside and outside on metal and wood, and is ideal for factory maintenance such as 
plant and machinery, as well as around the home on cars, bicycles, garden furniture, 
gates, railings and garage doors. 

• Tough, durable and heat-resistant to 150ºC/300ºF
• Resists fuels, oils and grease
• Re-coat after 16 hours
• Easy to apply

High Gloss Finishes

Specialist Paints
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White

Blue

Black

Red

Green

Yellow

Line Marking Paint
400ml*, 750ml (both aerosol)

Line Marking Paint for car parks, factories, sports fields, sports courts, building sites and 
more. Interior / exterior use.

• Rapid one coat coverage 
• Easy upside down spray action 
• Effective in high traffic areas 
• Non-clogging nozzle

* size available in white and yellow only

Anti-Slip Step Paint
250ml, 500ml

Specially formulated for steps, contains an aggregate that helps to 
reduce the risk of slipping, while providing an attractive hardwearing 
finish - for interior and exterior brick and concrete steps.

• Tough and durable
• Improves grip underfoot on 
 most surfaces

Tile Red

Brick & Tile Paint
250ml, 500ml, 1Ltr, 2.5Ltrs

Blackfriar Brick & Tile Paint provides a tough, self-cleaning, 
weather-resistant finish. In attractive matt tile red, it’s ideal for 
doorsteps, roof tiles, bricks and masonry, both inside and outside.

• Tile red finish 
• Self-cleaning finish
• Tough and durable 
• Weather-resistant

Tile Red





Finest metallic paints since 1927

TM

Blackfriar Paints
Portobello Industrial Estate

Birtley
Chester-le-Street

County Durham
DH3 2RE

T: +44 (0) 191 411 3146
F: +44 (0)191 411 3147

E: blackfriar@tor-coatings.com

www.blackfriar.co.uk

Colours shown are intended for guidance only and, due to the limitations 
of the printing process, may not be representative of actual paint colour. 
Coveragerates and drying times are theoretical and may vary depending 

on surface being coated and porosity.

Also available from Tor Coatings:

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE SINCE 1894


